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Tex is a highly conserved bacterial protein that likely functions in a variety
of transcriptional processes. Here, we describe two crystal structures of the
86-kDa Tex protein from Pseudomonas aeruginosa at 2.3 and 2.5 Å resolution,
respectively. These structures reveal a relatively flat and elongated protein,
with several potential nucleic acid binding motifs clustered at one end,
including an S1 domain near the C-terminus that displays considerable
structural flexibility. Tex binds nucleic acids, with a preference for single-
stranded RNA, and the Tex S1 domain is required for this binding activity.
Point mutants further demonstrate that the primary nucleic acid binding
site corresponds to a surface of the S1 domain. Sequence alignment and
modeling indicate that the eukaryotic Spt6 transcription factor adopts a
similar core structure. Structural analysis further suggests that the RNA
polymerase and nucleosome interacting regions of Spt6 flank opposite sides
of the Tex-like scaffold. Therefore, the Tex structure may represent a
conserved scaffold that binds single-stranded RNA to regulate transcription
in both eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms.
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Introduction

The Tex (toxin expression) protein was originally
described in Bordetella pertussis as an essential protein
involved in expression of critical toxin genes.1 Tex is a
relatively large protein with a domain architecture
consisting of several nucleic acid binding domains
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predicted from primary sequence. The presence
of these domains supports the proposal that Tex is
a transcription factor that functions in toxin expression
and/or pathogen fitness.1–3 Tex displays a remarkably
high degree of identity and similarity across a host of
significant pathogens. For example, Tex from Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa shares 65% identity and 78%
similarity (at the amino acid level) with Tex from
Vibrio cholerae (the causative agent of cholera). Similar
degrees of identity are seen with Tex proteins from
Shigella flexneri (the causative agent of dysentery) and
Yersinia pestis (the causative agent of plague).
Despite being ubiquitous and extremely well con-

served, the molecular functions of Tex remain enig-
matic. Insight into Tex function is derived from
several bacterial studies. Aside from its role in
expression of toxin gene products in B. pertussis, the
tex gene from P. aeruginosa (PA5201) appears to play
an important role in pathogenesis, being required
for lung infection in a chronic disease model.4 In
Streptococcus pneumoniae, Tex does not alter expres-
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sion of the major pneumococcus toxin pneumolysin
but does appear to be a transcription factor involved
in pathogen fitness.3 These studies indicate that Tex
may play a role in gene expression or transcript
maintenance of either specific toxin or general house-
keeping genes.
Tex domain architecture and sequence conserva-

tion may extend beyond prokaryotes to the essential
eukaryotic transcription elongation factor Spt6.5–7

Tex is approximately half the size of Spt6 (e.g.,
86 kDa for P. aeruginosa Tex versus 168 kDa for
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Spt6), with sequence homo-
logy spanning the central region of Spt6. The flank-
ing nonhomologous regions of Spt6 include a highly
charged N-terminal region and a C-terminal
SH2-like domain. Within the region of homology,
Tex and Spt6 share∼25% pairwise sequence identity
and have a similar predicted domain architecture;
primary sequence analysis identified YqgF, HhH,
and S1 RNA-binding domains in both proteins.7

This level of sequence similarity falls in Doolittle's
“twilight zone,”8 indicating that Tex and Spt6 may
have similar structures, although direct evidence is
lacking.
Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

Tex Se-Met:
crystal form I

Data collection
Beamline NSLS X29
Wavelength (Å) 0.978
Resolution (Å) 40–2.7
Outer shell (Å) 2.8–2.7
No. of reflections

Unique 23,640
Total 273,923

Mean I/σ(I) 21.1 (4.8)
Completeness (%) 91.2 (61.7)
Rsym

a 9.0 (32.0)
Space group P212121
Unit cell dimensions (Å)

a 57.0
b 135.1
c 144.5

Phasing (40–3.4 Å)
FOM, before DM (SOLVE) 0.320
FOM, after DM (RESOLVE) 0.720

Refinement
Rcryst

b/Rfree
c (%)

Nonhydrogen atoms
Total
Solvent

RMSD from ideal geometry
Bond lengths (Å)
Bond angles (°)

Average isotropic B value (Å2)
Protein geometryd

Ramachandran outliers (%)
Ramachandran favored (%)
Rotamer outliers (%)

Values in parentheses correspond to those in the outer resolution she
FOM, figure of merit; DM, density modification.

a Rsym=(∑|(I− 〈I〉)|)/(∑I), where 〈I〉 is the average intensity of mu
b Rcryst= (∑|Fobs−Fcalc|)/(∑|Fobs|).
c Rfree is the R-factor based on 5% of the data excluded from refine
d Geometry statistics were determined by MolProbity.15
The sequence similarity may also indicate that Tex
and Spt6 have related cellular functions. Although
current evidence suggests that Spt6 is a nucleosome
chaperone,9–11 a function unique to eukaryotes, re-
cent studies have shown that Spt6 also interacts
directly with both RNA polymerase (RNAP)12 and
mRNA processing factors, including the exosomal
RNA degradation machinery.13 Thus, beyond its
role in nucleosome maintenance, Spt6 appears to
provide a physical link between transcription and
pre-mRNA surveillance, although the relationship
between these critical processes is lacking in
structural detail. Interestingly, we have recently
observed similar interactions with Tex. P. aeruginosa
Tex copurifies with RNAP, RNase E, and PNPase
(I.V.-G. and S.L.D., unpublished data); RNase E and
PNPase are components of the prokaryotic RNA
degradosome, a 3′–5′ RNA degradation complex
analogous to the eukaryotic exosome.14

In an effort to better understand the molecular
function of Tex, and possibly to gain insight into
Spt6, we have determined high-resolution crystal
structures of the P. aeruginosa Tex protein in two
crystal forms. These reveal four putative nucleic acid
Tex native 1:
crystal form I

Tex native 2:
crystal form II

NSLS X29 Home source
1.10000 1.54178
50–2.5 20–2.3
2.59–2.5 2.38–2.3

35,199 38,347
448,770 343,965
30.0 (4.2) 19.0 (3.3)
90.4 (64.8) 99.4 (99.3)
8.6 (40.3) 8.4 (50.7)
P212121 P212121

57.2 56.2
131.8 106.7
144.0 139.7

24.0/27.4 22.1/26.6

5692 5884
73 256

0.004 0.004
0.6 0.6
66.7 27.4

0.0 0.0
96.2 98.5
0.2 0.2

ll.

ltiple measurements.

ment.



1462 Crystal Structure of the Tex Protein
binding/modifying domains including a helix–
turn–helix (HtH) domain that was not predicted
from primary sequence. In addition, we have quan-
titatively examined the ability of Tex to bind various
nucleic acid substrates and have found that Tex has a
strong preference for single-stranded RNA (ssRNA).
Binding appears to be sequence nonspecific, and
mutagenesis studies indicate that this interaction is
mediated by the flexible S1 domain. In contrast to an
earlier proposal,1,2 we do not observe significant nu-
clease function associatedwith the Tex YqgF domain.
Our findings provide a structural foundation for
understanding Tex function and can guide future
studies on the structure and function of Spt6.
Results and Discussion

Structure determination and overall description

The full-length P. aeruginosa Tex protein was
expressed recombinantly in Escherichia coli and puri-
fied by Ni-chelate, heparin affinity, and gel filtration
Fig. 1. Crystal structure of Tex. (a) Structure of Tex. The struc
(b) Tex amino acid sequence. The observed secondary structu
indicated below the sequence. (c) Tex surface representation in
chromatography. The C-terminal hexahistidine tag
was retained for the structural and biochemical
studies. The structure was determined by single-
wavelength anomalous dispersion phasing and
density modification using data collected to 2.7 Å
resolution from a selenomethionine (Se-Met)-substi-
tuted crystal. This structure was refined against data
collected from an isomorphous native crystal (crystal
form I, 2.5 Å resolution) and from a second native
crystal that belonged to the same space group but
had substantially different cell dimensions (form II,
2.3 Å). The native structures were refined to R/Rfree
values of 24.0/27.4% (form I) and 22.1/26.6% (form
II), with good geometry (Table 1). In both crystal
forms, residues 1–730 are clearly observed in the
electron density, with the exception of a short loop
region (residues 246–251) in crystal form II. The 55 C-
terminal residues of Tex and the hexahistidine tag are
disordered and are not included in the final model.
Tex is∼53% α-helical and 10% β-sheet. The overall

structure is notably flat and elongated, with approx-
imate dimensions of 27×72×107 Å (Fig. 1). The most
striking structural feature is a long, central helix
(H15) spanning ∼72 Å and comprising amino acid
ture is colored fromN-terminus (blue) to C-terminus (red).
re is indicated above the sequence. Identified domains are
two orthogonal views. Left-hand view is the same as (a).
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residues 274–322. The rest of the protein wraps
around the central helix at both the N-terminal and
C-terminal ends. The resulting structure has a
distinctive question-mark-like appearance (Fig. 1c).
The structure closely resembles a lower-resolution
Tex structure that was recently submitted to the
Protein Data Bank (PDB) by the NewYork Structural
GenomiX Research Consortium (PDB accession
code: 2OCE).
Although the Tex structure is fairly compact, it can

be largely described as a series of distinct domains.
The first 84 residues adopt an HtH structure (Fig. 2),
although primary sequence analysis has not pre-
viously identified this motif in Tex. The next 189
residues (85–273) wrap around the bottom of the
central helix (H15; residues 274–322), which extends
nearly the full length of the structure, with a 30°
kink occurring at lysine 288. Extending from the
C-terminal end of this helix, the rest of the structure
forms three domains that had been previously
predicted from analysis of the amino acid sequence:7
YqgF (residues 329–455), helix–hairpin–helix (HhH)
(residues 501–557), and S1 (residues 654–730) do-
mains. The S1 domain is tethered to the rest of the
structure by a stretch of 25 residues (629–653) that
traverses the top of the molecule and contains little
defined secondary structure but is clearly ordered in
the electron density.

HtH

Despite very low (b15%) sequence identity, the N-
terminal HtH domain overlaps with other HtH
structures (e.g., DNA helicase hel308, PDB accession
code: 2P6U) with a root-mean-square deviation
Fig. 2. Tex domain arrangement. (a and b) Orthogonal view
identified from primary sequence and structural analyses are
Yellow, tandemHhHmotif. Green, S1 domain. (c) Tex domain s
broken lines, comprising residues 1–730, indicates the region
(RMSD) of 2.2 Å over 64 Cα atoms. HtH motifs
typically bind double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) by
inserting a helix into the major groove of the DNA
duplex.16 The observed conformation of the HtH
region in Tex does not appear to be competent for
canonical dsDNA binding because the DNAwould
significantly clash with the surrounding Tex struc-
ture. However, Tex may be capable of binding a
single-stranded nucleic acid substrate through this
domain. The strongest “hit” from the DALI search (z
score=5.6, RMSD=2.2 Å) is to the ratchet domain of
an archeal DNA helicase, Hel308.17 Hel308 unwinds
dsDNA and uses the third helix of the HtH motif to
bind a single strand of the DNA. Superposition of
the DNA-bound Hel308 complex (PDB accession
code: 2P6R) onto the Tex structure places the single-
stranded DNA (ssDNA) through a narrow, elon-
gated cavity (∼6×20 Å) that passes through the
center of the Tex structure (Fig. 3). Although we
currently have no direct evidence that Tex binds
nucleic acid substrates in this region, there is nothing
obvious from the Tex structure that would preclude
single-stranded nucleic acid binding at this site in
some contexts.

YqgF homologous domain

The central YqgF domain of Tex (residues 329–
455) belongs to the YqgFc domain family (SMART
SM0073220), a domain described as RNase H-like
and typified by the E. coli protein YqgF.2,7 Little
functional or biochemical data are available for YqgF
domain-containing proteins, even though these pro-
teins are highly conserved and occur across a wide
variety of bacterial genomes.21 YqgF domain family
s of ribbon diagram of the Tex structure. Structural motifs
colored. Blue, HtH motif. Red, YqgF homologous domain.
tructure, colored as in (a) and (b). The segment boxed with
of Tex sequence observed in the crystal structure.



Fig. 3. Model for nucleic acid binding to Tex HtH
motif. The archeal Hel308 structure (PDB accession code:
2P6R; only the DNA is shown here) was superimposed on
the Tex structure (gray) by aligning HtH regions (blue).
The path of the superimposed Hel308-bound ssDNA
projects through a hole in the core of the Tex structure. The
structure is oriented as in Fig. 1a.
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proteins are predicted to be ribonucleases or re-
solvases based on homology to RuvC Holliday junc-
tion resolvases.2,22,23 Like RuvC, which is structu-
rally and biochemically well characterized, YqgF
nuclease domains preserve the overall topology and
the majority of structural and sequence elements
characteristic of the RNase H fold.2,24–26 The Tex YqgF
domain maintains these core structural elements and
aligns especially well with RuvC nucleases (PDB
accession code: 1HJR, 120 Cα, RMSD=3.0), although
Tex does not appear to possess nuclease activity (see
below).

HhH

The Tex structure contains two adjacent HhH mo-
tifs, comprising residues 502–531 and 537–557, both
of which were predicted from earlier sequence ana-
lysis (Fig. 4).5,6 The twoHhHmotifs are related by an
approximately 90° rotationwith respect to each other
and pack together through extensive conserved hy-
drophobic interactions to generate a single, compact
unit called an (HhH)2 domain.27 In contrast to a
canonical (HhH)2 structure in which the two HhH
motifs are connected by an extra helix, the Tex
(HhH)2 domain makes the connection with a short
five-residue loop. The typical function of (HhH)2
domains is to bind dsDNA, mediated through non-
specific interactions with nitrogen atoms in the
protein backbone and oxygen atoms in the DNA
phosphate groups.27 In Tex, the binding face of this
domain lies on the surface of the structure andwould
be accessible to a potential nucleic acid substrate.

S1 domain

The Tex S1 domain (Fig. 5) adopts the canonical
topology characteristic of the S1 RNA-binding
domain family.28 First identified as a motif of the
ribosome essential for translational initiation, S1
domains are ubiquitous and found primarily in pro-
teins that bind RNA and/or have nuclease ac-
tivity.29,30 The Tex S1 domain adopts the overall
five-stranded antiparallel β-barrel topology repre-
sentative of the ubiquitous oligonucleotide/oligo-
saccharide binding (OB) fold. OB-fold proteins,
including S1 domains, present a common binding
cleft for interaction with a variety of different li-
gands, the most common being nucleic acids.3,30

This cleft runs perpendicular to the axis of the β-
barrel where nucleic acids almost always bind with
common polarity. The Tex S1 domain contains a
short 310 helix (H35) adjacent to the binding cleft that,
along with a strong preference for ssRNA, distin-
guishes S1 domains from other OB-fold proteins.31,32

Evidence for flexibility

Comparison of the two crystal forms, which differ
by 25 Å in b-axis length and each contain one mole-
cule in the asymmetric unit, indicates that Tex dis-
plays flexibility in the disposition of its C-terminal
S1 domain. The two Tex structures superimpose
closely throughout (RMSD=1.596 over 510 Cα

atoms), with the exception of a small rotation in
the YqgF domain and a 14-Å displacement of the S1
domain (Fig. 6). The S1 domain rearrangement is
accomplished by rotation in the loop that tethers the
domain to the rest of the Tex structure. C-terminal to
the S1 domain, there is no discernable electron
density for residues 731–785 in either crystal form,
Fig. 4. The Tex (HhH)2 domain
stereoview. Tandem HhH motifs
(yellow and orange) are linked by
a short loop (gray) and pack toge-
ther to form a single (HhH)2 do-
main. Conserved hydrophobic resi-
dues that comprise the core of the
HhH packing surface are indicated.
The view is looking down on the
surface that binds dsDNA in other
structures.



Fig. 5. The Tex S1 domain. (a) Two orthogonal cartoon representations with conserved residues R718, H683, F668, and
F671 shown in green. Right, a close-up view of an alignment of conserved residues from structurally related S1 domains:
green, Tex; orange, PNPaseS1 (PDB accession code: 1SRO); yellow, archealRPB4/7 (PDB accession code: 1GO3); blue,
archealIFα (PDB accession code: 1ZY6). (b) A hypothetical model for RNA binding to the S1 domain binding cleft. The
crystal structures of S1 domains with bound RNA from RNase E (PDB accession code: 2COB, red) and RNase II (PDB
accession code: 2IX1, blue) were aligned with Tex S1 using DALI.18 As illustrated, ssRNA binds the same face of the
different S1 domains but considerable differences in detail are apparent. (c) Surface representation showing primary
sequence conservation as assigned by the ConSurf server.19 Conservation is indicated as a gradient from magenta (high)
to white (low). In contrast to the view shown here, minimal conservation is observed on the opposite face of the S1
domain.
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indicating a high degree of flexibility. In addition,
very few contacts are observed in either structure
between the S1 domain and the rest of the Tex pro-
tein. These observations indicate that the S1 domain
is relatively unrestrained and able to adopt a range
of orientations in solution.

Tex binds oligonucleic acids

Although the precise function of Tex is not known,
the structural motifs observed in the Tex structure
suggest binding to nucleic acids. It has recently been
demonstrated by Southwestern and Northwestern
analysis that recombinant S. pneumoniae Tex can
interact with RNA and DNA,3 although Tex–nucleic
acid interactions have not been explored in detail.We
therefore quantified the ability of Tex to bind various
nucleic acid substrates using electrophoretic mobi-
lity shift assays. Random 25-mer ssDNA, dsDNA,
ssRNA, and double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) se-
quences were tested for binding (Fig. 7). Tex bound
all four types of nucleic acids, with a strong pre-
ference for ssRNA (Kd=210±50 nM, n=9), and
binding affinities were not altered by the presence
of Mg2+. Binding to dsDNA (Kd=3720±150 nM,
n=3), dsRNA (Kd=4200±147 nM, n=4), and ssDNA
(Kd=5100±150 nM, n=4) was more than 10-fold
weaker (Table 2). Binding to an RNA/DNA hybrid
was also confirmed, though not quantified. Because
Tex binds RNA and DNA chosen at random, in-
cluding a poly-U ssRNA sequence (data not shown),
binding appears to be sequence independent, al-
though the possibility of some strong sequence pre-
ferences cannot be excluded at this time.
To supplement our electrophoretic mobility shift

data and provide a solution-based estimate of bind-
ing, we used fluorescence polarization (FP). The Kd
for 25-nt ssRNA binding to Tex was 56.6±6.2 nM
(n=5). The approximately fourfold decrease in Kd
compared to the value determined by electrophore-



Fig. 6. S1 domain mobility. Significant rearrangement of the S1 domain is observed in different crystal forms of the Tex
structure. The 2.5-Å (crystal form I, gray) and 2.3-Å (crystal form II, green) crystal structures are superimposed. A side
view of the superimposed crystal structures (inset) highlights a 14-Å shift between the two S1 domains.
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tic mobility shift likely results from differences in
equilibrium considerations in solution studies versus
gel-based electrophoretic methods.33

The length dependence of ssRNA binding was
examined using 10-mer, 13-mer, 16-mer, 20-mer, and
25-mer sequences. Negligible differences in binding
were observed between the 20-mer and 25-mer se-
quences, and a modest reduction in binding was ob-
served for the 16-mer sequence. In contrast, the 13-nt
ssRNA bound with markedly reduced affinity, and
binding was not detected with the 10-mer sequence.
Our electrophoretic mobility shift assays reveal

two distinct, shifted bands for ssRNA and ssDNA
(Fig. 7). Although this may be an artifact of the na-
tive gel electrophoresis, it may also suggest non-
stoichiometric binding or protein multimerization
during the binding event. Studies of other proteins,
such as RNase E and PNPase, have shown that
S1-domain-mediated multimerization may be criti-
cal for substrate binding and enzymatic activity.31,34

We therefore investigated Tex RNA-binding stoi-
chiometry using FP and gel filtration. Apo Tex elutes
from a gel filtration column as a single peak with a
retention time expected for a monomer, even at
a very high concentration. Similarly, a Tex:ssRNA
complex, prepared by premixing Tex and an excess
of 20 nt ssRNA, elutes from the sizing column as
a single peak with the retention time expected for a
1:1 stoichiometry. FP was also used to estimate
stoichiometry by titrating Tex protein into a solu-
tion containing a saturating concentration (N20-fold
above Kd) of 25 nt ssRNA. Polarization values (P)
were read at each Tex concentration, and the values
were plotted as P versus the molar ratio of Tex to
ssRNA. The inflection in this plot represents the
point at which Tex has saturated all the binding sites
on the RNA substrate. The inflection point for this
experiment occurred at a molar ratio of 1:1, indi-
cating that a single molecule of Tex binds one 25-nt
ssRNA molecule (data not shown).

Oligonucleic acids bind the Tex S1 domain

Tex's preference for binding ssRNA made the S1
domain an obvious candidate for mediating binding
of nucleic acid. In support of this possibility, we
found that protein lacking the S1 domain (TexΔS1)
was unable to bind ssRNA, dsRNA, ssDNA, or
dsDNA in our electrophoretic mobility shift assays
(Table 2). It is unlikely that the loss of nucleic acid
binding is due to misfolding because the TexΔS1
protein behaves similarly to the full-length protein
throughout the purification process, including gel
filtration. Furthermore, significant repositioning of
the S1 domain (with respect to the rest of the pro-
tein) in different Tex crystal forms has little effect on
the rest of the Tex structure. These data indicate
that although Tex binds a variety of nucleic acids



Fig. 7. Electrophoretic mobility shift data for Tex binding different substrates. (a) Full-length Tex protein was added in
increasing concentrations to 5′-fluorescein-labeled ssRNA (top left), dsRNA (top right), ssDNA (bottom left), or dsDNA
(bottom right). Nucleic-acid-bound Tex complexes were resolved from free substrate by native gel electrophoresis. (b)
Representative binding isotherms for the gel shifts represented in (a). Shifts and respective isotherms were repeated at
least three times for each substrate. Resulting Kd values with standard error (in micromolar) were 0.21±0.05 for 25 bp
ssRNA, 4.2±1.47 for 25 bp dsRNA, 5.1±1.5 for 25 bp ssDNA, and 3.7±0.15 for 25 bp ssDNA. (c) FP binding isotherm for
Tex binding to fluorescein-labeled 25 bp ssRNA. Data points with error bars (standard error) representing average with
polarization values (P) were measured for increasing concentrations of Tex. Kd (±standard error) for Tex binding ssRNA
based on FP experiments is 0.057±0.006 μM.
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and is composed of a number of putative nucleic
acid binding motifs, binding does not occur in the
absence of the S1 domain.
In the numerous S1/OB-fold complex structures

determined to date, nucleic acid substrate is
coordinated in the binding cleft via surface-exposed
aromatic side chains such as phenylalanine and
more polar groups such as lysine or arginine.30,35
The structure of Tex reveals the characteristic S1/OB
binding cleft and candidate contact residues: F668,
F671, H683, and R718 (Fig. 5). When using DALI18

to align the Tex S1 domain with other S1 structures,
Tex residues F668, F671, H683, and R718 super-
impose closely with comparable residues in the S1
domain RNA-binding clefts of PNPase (PDB acces-
sion code: 1SRO, 73 Cα, RMSD=2.0 Å), aIFα (PDB



Table 2. Summary of binding affinities and relative
binding affinity of Tex and Tex mutants based on gel
mobility shift analysis

Protein Kd
a (μM)

Percentage of binding
relative to WT

25 nt ssRNA
WT Tex 0.21±0.05 100
ΔS1 Tex nd b0.1
R718E 28.4±11.4 0.74±0.30
F668D/F671D 13.7±0.7 1.53±0.08
F668D 15.5±5.5 1.35±0.48
F671D 9.8±1.7 2.14±0.37
H683E 10.7±3.5 1.96±0.64

25 bp dsRNA
WT Tex 4.2±1.47 100
ΔS1 Tex nd b0.1
R718E 46.9±6.3 8.96±1.20
F668D/F671D 21.2±11.5 19.8±10.6

25 bp dsDNA
WT Tex 3.7±0.15 100
ΔS1 Tex nd b0.1
R718E 48.3±5.2 7.66±0.82
F668D/F671D 20.4±3.8 18.1±3.38

25 nt ssDNA
WT Tex 5.1±1.5 100
ΔS1 Tex nd b0.1
R718E 118.7±10.7 4.30±0.39
F668D/F671D 55.3±6.0 9.22±1.00

nd, no binding detected.
a Values represent the average Kd from multiple experiments

(2≤n≤9)±standard error.
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accession code: 1YZ6, 79 Cα, RMSD=1.8 Å), and the
archeal homolog of the RNAPII subunit RPB7 (PDB
accession code: 1GO3, 72 Cα, RMSD=1.8 Å) (Fig. 5).
These proteins are all reported to bind RNA trans-
cripts in a sequence-nonspecific manner with the
interaction being important for RNA decay,34 gene-
ral translation initiation,36 and transcription initia-
tion.37,38 Given the close alignment of these con-
served residues, it is likely that cellular substrates for
Tex are also sequence-nonspecific RNA transcripts.
Although putative RNA-binding residues align

well among some S1 proteins, precise alignment of
critical residues does not appear to be required for
binding similar RNA substrates. The crystal struc-
tures of the ribonucleases RNase E (PDB accession
code: 2C0B) and RNase II (PDB accession code: 2IX1)
represent costructures of RNA-bound S1 domains
that interact with RNA independent of sequence. S1
residues making significant contacts in these struc-
tures do not align precisely with one another even
though the general composition of side chains is
maintained and the interaction occurs across the
same S1/OB binding cleft. When aligning Tex S1
with these structures, a similar theme is observed,
where F668, F671, H683, and R718 are clustered in
the same binding cleft as equivalent RNase E and
RNase II residues. Based on these observations, we
propose a model for Tex binding to ssRNA via the
S1/OB binding cleft (Fig. 5b).
In order to map the nucleic acid binding surface

further and to test the binding model, we assayed a
variety of Tex S1 domain point mutants for RNA
binding. Mutation of the conserved S1 binding cleft
residues F668, F671, H683, and R718 to aspartate or
glutamate disrupts ssRNA binding by at least 46-
fold [b2.2% binding relative to wild-type (WT) Tex]
(Table 2), with a 135±50-fold reduction (0.74±0.30%
of WT Tex) in ssRNA binding when the mutant
R718E was assayed by gel shift. The double muta-
tion F668D/F671D results in a 65±3-fold reduction
(1.53±0.08% of WT Tex) in ssRNA binding and im-
plies that hydrophobic base-stacking and/or pack-
ing interactions on the S1 surface are additionally
important. Consistent with the model that all nucleic
acid binding in our assay conditions is to the S1
domain and that ssRNA is the preferred ligand,
affinities for all substrates were reduced in the S1
point mutants, with the greatest effect seen on bind-
ing of ssRNA.
Overall, the structural and binding data indicate

that the S1 domain is a highly dynamic module that
is required for nucleic acid binding and displays a
strong preference for ssRNA. Binding is likely to be
sequence independent, as has been found for the
majority of other described S1-domain-containing
proteins, including those that align well with Tex.
Although S1 is the primary nucleic acid binding
domain, we cannot rule out minor contributions to
binding from other regions, and it is possible that
specific in vivo contexts, such as binding to another
partner, might open additional surfaces for binding
to nucleic acid substrates.
Consideration of minimal oligonucleotide length

required for Tex binding suggests that S1 is not the
only region that binds the various nucleic acid sub-
strates. Ten-nucleotide oligonucleotides do not bind
Tex in our assay, and a significant decrease in bind-
ing affinity was observed for ssRNA lengths less
than 20 nt. An ssRNA molecule of 10 nt or longer
would extend beyond the available binding surface
of the S1 domain, implying that additional con-
tacts outside the S1 domain occur in our assay. This
is a familiar theme for S1-containing proteins. For
example, the RNase E S1 domain is a dynamic mo-
dule that serves as a molecular clamp for correctly
orienting ssRNA substrate.35 Given the modularity
of the Tex S1 domain, the presence of multiple other
nucleic acid binding domains, and a minimal sub-
strate length that spans a surface larger than that
offered by the S1 domain, one attractive possibility is
that Tex may utilize an S1 molecular clamp binding
model similar to RNase E.35

Putative nuclease activity

Based on the presence of the RNase H fold YqgF
domain and the observation that Tex negatively
regulates transcription when overexpressed, Tex is
predicted to have ribonuclease activity.1,2 In conflict
with this prediction, however, we have not detected
nuclease activity. There is no indication of nucleic
acid degradation in our gel shift experiments. We
performed a qualitative nuclease assay in which the
positive controls (RNase T1 and micrococcal nucle-
ase) were active, but activity was at background
levels for Tex (data not shown). In addition, we
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observed no differences in nucleic acid binding or
the very low background nuclease activity between
WT Tex and a double mutant in which two putative
catalytic residues in the YqgF domain (Asp335 and
Glu421) were changed to alanine (data not shown).
The lack of nuclease activity could be explained by
the fact that the Tex YqgF domain lacks a critical
and highly conserved carboxylate residue that is
required for metal coordination in known RNase
H fold ribonucleases (e.g., D141 of E. coli RuvC)
(Fig. 8). Therefore, in contrast to the earlier pre-
diction,1,2 these data suggest that Tex is not a
ribonuclease.

Implications for Spt6

Many S1-domain-containing proteins are factors
involved in general processes such as transcription,
translation initiation, and mRNA decay.28,31,36,37 Con-
sistent with this idea, comparative genomic and
evolutionary studies suggested that Tex represents
a bacterial ortholog of the eukaryotic transcription
elongation factor Spt6.5,7 Although Spt6 is twice the
size of Tex, it is predicted to possess YqgF, HhH, and
S1 domains in the same order and to possess 15%
sequence identity (27% similarity) over these regions
(Fig. 9a). The predicted secondary structural ele-
ments of the Spt6 sequence also show good agree-
ment with the Tex structure (data not shown).
Fig. 8. The Tex Yqgf (red) superimposed on the E. coli Ruv
and an exploded view of the catalytic center. The RuvC catal
representation aligned with Tex residues D335, D421, and D4
catalytic center. Although three of the four conserved catalyti
residue present at the location corresponding to RuvC D141.
The nature of the structural similarity between
Tex and Spt6 is further clarified by aligning the
Spt6 sequence with the Tex structure. In particular,
all of the differences in sequence length between
Tex and Spt6 (e.g., Spt6 insertion sequence) occur
on the surface of the Tex structure, which appears
able to accommodate additional sequences without
disrupting the core structural scaffold (data not
shown). Additionally, evolutionary conservation
scores based on Tex- and Spt6-related sequences
were assigned for each Tex amino acid residue and
mapped onto the Tex structure using the ConSurf
server.19 Most of the conserved residues identified
by this method appear to be involved in packing
interactions in the Tex structure. These observations
suggest that Spt6 retains the core Tex structure, with
variations on the periphery, along with additional
domain features at the N- and C-terminal ends
(described below).
Unlike Tex, Spt6 possesses an SH2-like domain

C-terminal to the S1 domain.39 Given the proximity
of the SH2-like sequence to the S1 domain, it is likely
that this domain lies along one face of the Spt6
structure, as indicated in Fig. 9. The Spt6 SH2-like
domain is reported to mediate interactions with
the C-terminal domain of RNAPII.12 Based on the
mobility of the S1 domain observed in the Tex struc-
tures, it is likely that Spt6 binds RNAPII via a flex-
ible tether.
C (sand) (PDB accession code: 1HJR, 120 Cα, RMSD=3.0)
ytic residues D7, E66, D141, and D138 are shown in stick
41 that share the same basic geometric orientation in the
c residues are present in Tex, there is no equivalent acidic



Fig. 9. Model for Spt6 structure. (a) Comparison of Tex (top) and Spt6 (bottom) domain structures. (b) The Tex
structure is used to model the central portion of the Spt6 structure (surface representation). A proposed nucleosome-
binding domain (magenta, inset) is modeled based on structural alignment with the C-terminal portion of the ISWI
nucleosome interacting domain (PDB accession code: 1OFC). An SH2-like domain (orange, PDB accession code: 1PIC) is
modeled at the C-terminal end of the S1 domain.
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Structural comparisons suggest that a region
toward the Spt6 N-terminus may possess histone
chaperone activity. A DALI search of the Tex HtH
domain identified significant structural homology
(z score=5.2, RMSD=2.4 Å) with the nucleosome-
binding SLIDE domain of ISWI (PDB accession code:
1OFC).40 While there is insufficient sequence for
Tex to form a complete SLIDE-like nucleosome-
binding domain, Spt6 contains an additional se-
quence N-terminal to the region of Tex homology that
could potentially fulfill this role. In this model, his-
tone chaperone activity would be located on the face
of Spt6 opposite from the S1 and SH2-like domains
(Fig. 9).
Spt6 has demonstrated eukaryotic exosome-

recruiting faculties,12 and we have observed that
Tex copurifies with RNase E and PNPase, which, in
E. coli, are components of the RNA degradosome
(I.V.-G. and S.L.D., unpublished data). This may at
least partially explain why Tex appears to negatively
effect transcription when overexpressed1,2 but does
not itself appear to possess ribonuclease activity in
our assays; it may be coordinating the recruitment,
or influencing the activities, of degradosome-asso-
ciated ribonucleases. Further, Spt6 interacts with an
elongating RNAP at the C-terminal domain based
on elongation-specific phosphorylation.12 The ob-
servation that Tex from P. aeruginosa copurifies with
components of RNAP (I.V.-G. and S.L.D., unpub-
lished data) suggests that it may be associated,
either directly or indirectly, with the transcription
machinery; functional parallels may therefore exist
between Spt6 and Tex.
In summary, the Tex crystal structures reveal an

elongated helical protein comprising several puta-
tive nucleic acid binding domains. Biochemical char-
acterization revealed that Tex binds ssDNA, dsDNA,
ssRNA, and dsRNA substrates with a preference for
ssRNA, with a primary interface being mediated by
interactions along the canonical OB-fold binding
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cleft of the Tex S1 domain. The Tex structure provides
a model for the core of the eukaryotic transcrip-
tion factor Spt6 and raises the possibility that the N-
terminal portion of Spt6 constitutes a nucleosome-
binding domain that evolved from an HtH domain.
Materials and Methods

Tex protein expression and purification

Full-length Tex from P. aeruginosa strain PAO1 was
cloned into a pET24 kan expression vector containing a C-
terminal hexahistidine tag. The plasmid was transformed
into cells of E. coli BL21-codonplus-(DE3)-RP (Stratagene).
Cells were grown in LB media and induced with 1 mg/ml
IPTG at an OD600 of 0.6 or alternatively grown using an
autoinduction method as described in Ref. 41. In both
cases, cells were grown at 37 °C for 5 h and then trans-
ferred to 20 °C and grown to saturation. Harvested cells
were stored at −80 °C.
Cells were thawed and resuspended in lysis buffer

[50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 10 mM
imidazole, and 2 mM β-mercaptoethanol (BME)] in the
presence of lysozyme and protease inhibitors. Following
sonication and centrifugation (25,000g), the soluble frac-
tion was applied to Ni-NTA agarose resin (Qiagen) and
eluted with 300 mM imidazole. Protein was dialyzed
(50 mMTris, pH 7.0, 10% glycerol, 2 mM BME, and 35mM
NaCl), applied to a heparin column (5 ml HiTrap Heparin
HP, GE Healthcare), and eluted over a NaCl gradient. ΔS1
Tex was purified in the same way, but a Q ion-exchange
column (5 ml HiTrap Q HP, GE Healthcare) was used
instead of the heparin column as theΔS1 construct did not
bind heparin. Peak fractions from either heparin or Q
columns were pooled, dialyzed (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 5%
glycerol, 100 mM NaCl, and 2 mM BME), and run over a
size-exclusion column (Superdex 200 26/70; GE Health-
care). Se-Met-substituted Tex protein was expressed42 and
purified using the same protocol as native protein.

Tex crystallization and structure determination

Crystals (Se-Met and crystal form I) were grown by
sitting drop vapor diffusion in 19% (w/v) polyethylene
glycol 3350, 0.1 M Bis–Tris, pH 5.5, 0.17 M ammonium
sulfate, and 10% (v/v) glycerol. A second crystal form
(crystal form II) was grown in 18% w/v polyethylene
glycol 4000 and 100mM sodium acetate, pH 4.6. Datawere
collected at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS)
at Brookhaven National Lab for crystal form I and on a
home source (Rigaku Raxis IV) for crystal form II (Table 1).
X-ray diffraction data were processed using HKL2000.43

Phases were determined for the form I crystals by the
single-wavelength anomalous dispersion method using
Se-Met-substituted Tex. The programs SOLVE44 and
RESOLVE45 were used to identify selenium positions (12
out of 13 potential sites were identified) to calculate initial
maps to 3.4 Å resolution followed by phase extension to
2.7 Å. Data from native crystals grown in the same con-
ditions (crystal form I) were subsequently collected to
extend the resolution of the Tex structure to 2.5 Å. A 2.3-Å
structure (crystal form II) was determined using crystal
form I as amodel for molecular replacement in PHASER.46

Refinement was performed using CNS,47 Phenix,48 and
Refmac.49 O,50 Coot,51 and MolProbity15 were used for
model building and validation. PyMOL52 was used to
prepare figures, superimpose the Tex structures, and
perform electrostatic calculations (APBS tools). The Con-
Surf server19 was used to calculate evolutionary-based
conservation scores.

Nucleic acid binding assays

Oligonucleotides were designed using random sequence
and purchased from the University of Utah DNA/Peptide
Core facility. Oligonucleotide sequences used in this
study are the following (5′ to 3′): UCUUUUCCUGUG-
UUUUUCCGCAAUC (25 nt ssRNA and 25 bp dsRNA,
sense), GATTGCGGAAAAACACAGGAAAAGA (25 nt
ssDNA), CGCAGGCCCGGCGCGAGGCCGAGGG
(25 bp dsDNA, sense), UCCUGUGUUUUUCCGCAAUC
(20 nt ssRNA), UUGUUUUUCCGCAAUC (16 nt ssRNA),
UUUUUCCGCAAUC (13 nt ssRNA), and UUCCGCA-
AUC (10 nt ssRNA). Prior to binding studies, oligonucleo-
tides were gel purified on a 20% acrylamide/7 M urea
denaturing gel. Double-stranded substrates were mixed in
equimolar amounts in 10mMTris–HCl, pH 7.5, and 40mM
KCl with one strand being end labeled with fluorescein.
Samples were annealed by boiling (5 min) and slow (2 h)
cooling to room temperature and gel purified using a
nondenaturing 20% acrylamide gel.
Gel mobility shift assays were performed by mixing

varying concentrations of protein with nucleic acid subs-
trate in binding buffer [15 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM
NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 1 U/μl RNasin (Promega) or
1 U/μl RNaseOUT (Invitrogen)]. The final concentration
of nucleic acid used in each experiment was at least 20-fold
below the Kd for the respective substrate/protein. Reac-
tions were incubated at room temperature for 30 min and
then assayed by electrophoresis using 4–20% TBE native
gels (Bio-Rad Laboratories) at room temperature. Gels
were imaged and quantified using a TYPHOON imaging
system with ImageQuant software (GE Health Sciences).
The fraction bound was calculated by quantifying the
RNA/DNAtotal (total fluorescence in entire lane) and
RNA/DNAfree. All RNAs/DNAs of slower mobility than
the RNA/DNAfree were considered bound. The fraction
bound=1− ([RNA/DNA]free/[RNA/DNA]total). Dissocia-
tion constants (Kd values) were calculated by plotting data
points and curve fitting using the Hill formalism where
fraction bound=1/(1+(Kd

n/[P]n)). Average Kd values were
determined by fitting data points from individual experi-
ments and then averaging the calculated dissociation
constants. All plots and curve fits were performed using
the program KaleidaGraph (Synergy Software).

FP

FP was performed in 96-well format using a Tecan
fluorimeter with the same fluorescein-labeled substrates
and buffer conditions as the shift analysis. Tex concent-
rations were varied in individual wells and mixed with
RNA at a final concentration that was at least 10-fold
below the Kd. Samples were incubated at room tempera-
ture for at least 30 min prior to measuring polarization.
Polarization values (P) were measured and plotted as a
function of Tex concentration. Data points were fit using
P=((Pbound−Pfree) [Tex]/Kd+[Tex])+Pfree. The free and
total protein concentrations are assumed to be equal
because the RNA concentration is at least 10-fold lower
than the Kd.
When using FP to evaluate binding stoichiometry,

polarization measurements were performed following
the procedure described in Ref. 53. RNA was mixed in
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binding buffer solution at a concentration 20-fold above
the Kd. Protein was titrated into the RNA solution until
polarization values leveled off, and polarization values
were plotted as a function of the concentration ratio of Tex
protein versus RNA substrate. The Tex/RNA ratio where
an inflection in the data occurs represents the binding
stoichiometry, as this is the point where Tex has been
saturated by RNA and polarization values change mo-
destly as protein concentration is increased.

PDB accession numbers

Coordinates and structure factors for Tex crystal form I
and crystal form II have been deposited in the PDB with
accession numbers 3BZC and 3BZK, respectively.
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Figure S1.  Determination of Tex:25nt ssRNA binding stoichiometry using fluorescence polarization. 
Fluorescein labeled RNA was held at a constant concentration 20-fold above the Kd. Tex protein was 
titrated in at increasing concentration.  An inflection point representing the molar ratio where the 
binding sites have become saturated occurs at equimolar concentrations of Tex and 25nt ssRNA 
indicating a 1:1 binding stoichiometry. The assay was performed in 15mM Tris 7.5, 100mM NaCl, 
5% glycerol and measured using a Tecan fluorimeter.
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Figure S2.  Tex does not appear to have nuclease activity. WT Tex was assayed in a time course 
experiment in parallel with RNase T1, Micrococcal Nuclease, and the Tex YqgF domain active 
site mutant E335A/D421A. In the assay, the Tex proteins were at a molar concentration 100x that
of Micrococcal Nuclease. Substrate used in this assay is a 5’ radio-labeled 300 nt single-stranded 
RNA and the assay was performed in 15mM Tris 7.5, 100mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 3mM MgCl2, 
1mM CaCl2 at 37 C. Reactions were quenched by the addition of an equal volume of 
phenol/chloroform pH 6.6 and 25mM EDTA. Samples were spun down and the aqueous phase
extracted and mixed with 2x formamide loading dye.  Samples were run on a 12% acrylamide 
(19:1)/7M Urea denaturing gel in TBE buffer and the gel was scanned using a TYPHOON
imaging system (GE Healthsciences).   
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Figure S3.  Predicted sites of sequence insertion for Spt6, with respect to the Tex structure.  Front (A) and back 
(B) stereo views of the Tex structure.  Highlighted regions (purple) indicate sites where additional sequence 
exists in Spt6 when aligned with Tex sequences.  All highlighted regions lie on the surface of the Tex structure 
and appear to be able to accommodate additional sequence without disrupting the core structural scaffold.



TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas ......................................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae     1 MDYKDDDDKTREETGDSKLVPRDEEEIVNDNDETKAPSEEEEGEDVFDSSEEDEDIDEDEDEARKVQEGF
consensus>70 ......................................................................

1   5   10   15   20   25   30   35   40   45   50   55   60   65   70

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas ......................................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae    71 IVNDDDENEDPGTSISKKRRKHKRREREEDDRLSEDDLDLLMENAGVERTKASSSSGKFKRLKRVGDEGN
consensus>70 ......................................................................

   75   80   85   90   95  100  105  110  115  120  125  130  135  140

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas ......................................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   141 AAESESDNVAASRQDSTSKLEDFFSEDEEEEESGLRNGRNNEYGRDEEDHENRNRTADKGGILDELDDFI
consensus>70 ......................................................................

  145  150  155  160  165  170  175  180  185  190  195  200  205  210

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas ......................................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   211 EDDEFSDEDDETRQRRIQEKKLLREQSIKQPTQITGLSSDKIDEMYDIFGDGHDYDWALEIENEELENGN
consensus>70 ......................................................................

  215  220  225  230  235  240  245  250  255  260  265  270  275  280

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas      1                                             M    T I E    L                                                        S............................................ DSIN R A EL A PS.........
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   281                                             M    T I E    L                                                        QDNNEAEEEEIDEETGAIKSTKKKISLQDIYDLEDLKKNLMTEGD KIRK D P RY E RAGITDYGNMS
consensus>70 ............................................M....T.I.E....L...........

  285  290  295  300  305  310  315  320  325  330  335  340  345  350

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas     18                                      A      E   VPFI  YR     S       L                                      A  L              K............................GRVQPQQVA  VA LD GST    AR   EVTG ....... 
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   351                                      A      E   VPFI  YR     S       L                                      I  I              RSEDQELERNWIAEKISVDKNFDANYDLT.EFKEAIGN  KF TK NLE    YA   NYIS REKDGFL 
consensus>70 .....................................A......E...VPFI..YR.#...S.......L

  355  360  365  370  375  380  385  390  395  400  405  410  415  420

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas     53     L            L            E                         L D Y     K D     L       R    RR  I                         A   T    LD TQ RM EERLRYL E EE  GA LASIE QG.....KLTPELARDIKL DTK R E   LPYKQ R..
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   420     L            L            E                         L D Y     K E     I       H    KK  V                         I   N    IT DD WD VSLDIEF S VN  DY QRFYA LHIDDPIVTEYFKNQNTAS AEL S Q   DYLEF YAN
consensus>70 .#.#L............L.#....!.....E...............#.........L#D.Y.....K...

  425  430  435  440  445  450  455  460  465  470  475  480  485  490

.....TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    116                               L                                 K                    T        G   LA  L      L       R V...................R KGQIALEA  GA  DA FDDP.T VPESEAA F DAEKGFADV .....
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   490                               L                                 K                    S        P   AV  I      V       H IEINEMFINHTGKTGKKHLKN SYEKFKAS  YQ  SD GISAED GENISSQ Q HPPVDHPSS PVEVI
consensus>70 .......................#......L................#......!.........K.....

  495  500  505  510  515  520  525  530  535  540  545  550  555  560

...................TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    161                                          K R                   AVLE A             L D L         L A V            A...................    G KYILMERFAEDAT L    VFMKNEAT T R VP....GKEQEG 
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   560                                          K R                   LAID V             I E V         A V L            LESILNANSGDLQVFTSNTK    T QKYYSLELSKNTK R    SDFSKYYL D V TAKGKKEIQKGS 
consensus>70 ......................#............#....#K.R.....................#....

  565  570  575  580  585  590  595  600  605  610  615  620  625  630

.TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    208                             E     S K                   E    S     F              L I       V  A L V       T       MIAKFSDY EHDEPLKSAPSHRA A FRGRN G LS     G.EEAPG LHP.CEV    RFGL NQGRAADK
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   630                             E     S K                   E    S     Y              V L       L  L V L       Q       IALYEDIK AINRTPMHFRRDPD F KMVEA S NL     HMSS.QA YIEHLFQ    TTNT DIAIEWNN
consensus>70 .....%..#...................E.....S.K...................E....S#.....#.
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TEX-pseudomonas    276                          L                   L  AP  P             T G W   V        LYT L TDL           AI    R                         A LAE VRWTWKVK   H E   FGE RDGAEDE  SVFA NLHDL LA  AG ...........R  L L
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   699                          L                   L  AP  P             T G F   A        IFQ I QEV           VA    H                         L RKL FNQAMDK.   D S   KDN TKNCQKL  KTVR KFMTK DQ  FI NVRDPKIPKILS  C Q
consensus>70 ..............%.....#...#L....#..............L..AP..P.............T.G.
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Figure S4.  Amino acid sequence alignment of Tex (P. aeruginosa) and Spt6 (S. cerevisiae).  Observed Tex secondary 
structure is indicated above the Tex sequence.   Highlighted regions indicate identical (red) and similar (yellow) 
residues.  Sequence alignment was performed using ClustalW. 1  Figure was created using ESPript.2 



TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    465       S      Q   S   L   L     D VN V V VN A      A  L  ISG     A     K I V      V Q       D V      A   D    S       L               V EP...   G GQY HD   LK ARS  A VE C    G    T  ..... A  AR   LNSTL QNI A
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   905       S      Q   S   L   L     D VN V V VN A      A  L  ISG     A     R L I      L S       E A      L   E    T       A               L TSEEV   S HPH NL   EQ SWA  T FV I    S    K  DNNYY S  KY   FGKRK IDF Q
consensus>70 ......S..!...Q...S...L...L#....D.VN.V.V#VN.A......A..L..ISG.....A.#...

  915  920  925  930  935  940  945  950  955  960  965  970  975  980

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    527      N     R  L     L    F   AGFL                  LD    HPE Y L    AA                  S        Q      V                   S V       VQRIHRDA. GAFRT DE KKV R GEKT E A    R MNG..........DNP  A A    T P
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   975      N     R  L     L    F   AGFL                  LD    HPE Y L    AA                  N        N      I                   T I       ATKVSLQRL EPLLA QQ ITH I HKTI M S    Y SWNEKRQKYEDLEHDQ  S R    D H
consensus>70 ..#..N.....R##L.....L....F.#.AGFL.!..............#.LD...!HPE.Y.L...!AA

  985  990  995 1000 1005 1010 1015 1020 1025 1030 1035 1040 1045 1050

..................TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    586 D                                A L  L       E         L     I  EL                                           F D            TVT  L     P TERDIRS..................LIGD..S F KR DPKK T  T......FG P   D  K  DK 
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae  1045 D                                A L  L       E         L     I  EL                                           Y E            NLN  V     G ALEYDPDTIAEKEEQGTMSEFIELLREDPDRR K ES NLES A  LEKNTGLRK N   T  L  LD 
consensus>70 D................................A.L..L#...%.#E.........L.....I..EL...

 1055 1060 1065 1070 1075 1080 1085 1090 1095 1100 1105 1110 1115 1120

.....TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    630     R  F      E   SL          G    V                     V  D   E K A                     V            A        D L  IS      VK GR P P   T EFQ GVE  KDLKPGMVLE V TN TNFG..... FVDIGVHQ G  H  ALSEKF  D
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae  1115     R  F      E   SL          G    V                     V  E   D H L                     I            I        E V  AQ      LR FE L N   P QGD IFQ  TGESEKTFFK S IP RVERFWHND ICTTNSEV C  N  RHAGAQ  R
consensus>70 ..#.R.#F...#.#E..#SL..........G.!..V..................#..V............

 1125 1130 1135 1140 1145 1150 1155 1160 1165 1170 1175 1180 1185 1190

.TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    695 P  E    G     KV   D        S    D     V                    A        A    V  A     V  M V      V L M                R                   A Y.  VK  DIVK    E  IPRNR G   RMS TPGEK EGQRGG PTGS.GQPRQERG PRGQS PP 
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae  1185 P  E    G     KV   D        S    D     V                    A        A    I  I     A  I I      A V L                K                   L AN  YE  KTYP    Y  YANIT E   LDH VKQQY P.ISYS DPSIWDLKQELED EEERK MM 
consensus>70 P..E!...G.....KV..!D........S$...D...#.V................#...A........A

 1195 1200 1205 1210 1215 1220 1225 1230 1235 1240 1245 1250 1255 1260

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    763    M      A          NNA AALFAN KQLKKK.....................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae  1254    A      I          REAR KRTHRV NHPYYFPFNGRQAEDYLRSKERGEFVIRQSSRGDDHLVITWKLDKDLFQHIDIQELEKE
consensus>70 #.....................................................................

 1265 1270 1275 1280 1285 1290 1295 1300 1305 1310 1315 1320 1325 1330

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas ......................................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae  1324 NPLALGKVLIVDNQKYNDLDQIIVEYLQNKVRLLNEMTSSEKFKSGTKKDVVKFIEDYSRVNPNKSVYYF
consensus>70 ......................................................................

 1335 1340 1345 1350 1355 1360 1365 1370 1375 1380 1385 1390 1395 1400

TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas ....................................................................
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae  1394 SLNHDNPGWFYLMFKINANSKLYTWNVKLTNTGYFLVNYNYPSVIQLCNGFKTLLKSNSSKNRMNNYR
consensus>70 ....................................................................
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TEX-pseudomonas

TEX-pseudomonas    335             V   G                           L       Q   I I       V VA        L    V             D        L       LDPGLRTG K  V DAT KL DTAT YPHAPKNQ....W QTLAV AA CAKH VE  A GN......GTA
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   768             V   G                           L       Q   I I       I AV        I    I             E        I       AGRFGADA I  Y NRK DF RDYK VDNPF...DKTNP KFEDT DN IQSC PN  G NGPNPKTQKFY
consensus>70 .......!....V#..G.......!.............#.....L.......Q.#.I.I...........

  775  780  785  790  795  800  805  810  815  820  825  830  835  840
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TEX-pseudomonas    395  R    L    I    G     I V    A  Y  SE AA EFP            AR    PL E   TD              L      E      S               LR  V I   L    A  V IS E  K AGEL KKYP MK TK M S AG SV  A  L  K   ELDVS  GA S   R QD    L K 
Spt6-Full_Length-S._cerevisiae   835  R    L    I    G     I V    A  Y  SE AA EFP            AR    PL E   QE              I      D      Q               VK  I L   M    L  A LK L  V HKKQ VDSR HT PI Y E EV IR  N  R  Q   NKPPL  YC A   Y HS    Y N 
consensus>70 .R..#.L....I....G.....I.V.#..A..Y..SE.AA.EFP#........!..AR.$..PL.E....

  845  850  855  860  865  870  875  880  885  890  895  900  905  910
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